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Tricking and tripping

Before I became a mother, I imagined lavish holidays with my husband and children running through the sand, splashing around in the waves, building sand castles, napping on the beach in the shade of an umbrella. We traveled with friends and family a handful of times in the first year we were parents.
But when Bell became one, we went on our first official family vacation. Just the three of us. We rented a beautiful house on the Maine coast with breathtaking views of the ocean. What could go wrong? When we arrived I immediately went to work proofreading babies and set up everything we packed for
our car. We had a one-year-old wild child climbing everything up, running instead of walking, and it was just as busy as everyone liked to say. So I gathered all the broken things, hid them in the closet, showed her the cupboards she could play in - pots and pans and tupperwer - I made her some play
space on the sun terrace, set up gates by the stairs, etc. When I was burping into my work I noticed my husband was just watching it like a deer in the headlights. He works a lot. And that trip was at the end of the summer. It marked the end of the very busy spring/summer season for him, and being away
from work now would prove to give him some anxiety... More specifically, a sense of what now? A few hours later, I found him on the sun terrace trying to jigsaw 1000 piece, sipping whiskey. It was puzzling because in all the years I've known him I've never seen him do a puzzle. Ever. Soon after, he went
into the kitchen, looked at Belle (who was wearing a pasta sieve as a hat) and said then, what does she do all day? That, I said. She's doing it. She's just playing. And soon she'll take a nap. Then she'll play some more, eat, and go to sleep. And then it hit me. It was a full immersion program for him. A
year ago, this little girl was born and just a few weeks later, we decided I wasn't going back to work. He started working to the fullest, completely restarting his real estate business, and I was completely immersed in raising this baby and realizing my new life as a mother at home. And now here we are, a
year later, and the week ahead will be the most time the three of us have spent together under one roof so far. I felt terrible. I was so used to just running on autopilot when it came to all things-belle, but he had almost no idea what our days were like... Not to mention a whole week. I had a year of gradual
learning, day after day, to lead me to this point. But he was dumped all at once. So, here I went, gently trying to clue him into our daily routine, while also trying to make sure we all had a great week. It was a lot of work. It was exhausting to be honest. It wasn't a vacation. As much as I prepared for it, I felt
completely defeated because obviously I wasn't ready. And He. But here's the thing, we learned so much from the first vacation. For me, the biggest lesson of all was to change my perspective and my expectations going into every trip we take... And remind my husband to gauge his expectations from
next week, as well. One of my mom friends treats it like work trips. And with this simple word exchange, the balance is restored and you no longer want to run away and leave your whole family in heaven. We've traveled a lot since then. And through these adventures we have gathered a handful of
important lessons/tips. So, for your next work trip, please note: 1. Hotel rooms are not your friend. Rent a house! Airbnb, HomeAway, VRBO, these sites are your friends. (Make sure they have children's toys - most summer rentals have beach toys on hand, so you don't have to bring your own toys.) At the
very least, do yourself a favor and get a hotel room with a kitchen. Nothing good ever came from a trip that included one hotel room for our family. Last autumn we went to Stu, VT for a long weekend so we thought it's only a few days, a hotel room is ok. Big mistake. Washing bottles in the tiny bathroom
sink, trying to paralyze the baby when she woke up at night fearing she would wake her sister, too. Eat every meal in restaurants. No, no, I don't think so. 2. Rent everything. Travel as easy as possible. Airports are a show with kids, so the less you try curry, the better. Just Google where the city you're
going to + baby equipment rental and you'll find a company (in most major cities/travel destinations) who will provide and set up almost everything you need. High chairs, baths, cribs, bouncy seats, sound machines, etc. You'll even be able to keep all the time so you'll believe me, it's amazing. Side note:
Baby/toddler cot rental is essential. They don't sleep in band-n-plays either. Fact. 3. Wear your baby. From the minute you get to the airport, tie that butt to your chest and enjoy two hands free. You don't even have to take the baby out of the security carrier. Just keep them in plastic wrap/leading to tsa just
dip your hands. Warning: Don't use organic wipes on your hands until you do. It could be mistaken for a bomb to reside on the hand sample test. True story, it really happened to me. Warning #2: Make sure the baby has a fresh diaper when you tie it to a carrier/wrap. If their diaper has been wet, then you
reloce them/spread their legs to place them in a sling, the diaper will leak and you'll get urinated on. It happened to me, too. I put my two daughters in an Ergo sling until they were 18 months old. 4. Swadel blankets are life. No matter how old your kids are, they're useful. There's a reason you have 94847
during your baby... Mothers know. They could be a blanket for freezing cold planes, Sit on or let baby/children play on during flight delays, they can have towels, changing pads, sunglasses, boob covers, pillows, you name it. 5. New things to play with. Whether it's for a flight, or restaurant entertainment,
or just a few cheap and entertaining new things during the week away, I live and die by the target dollar clause. These little books, tabs, stickers, it's all good. 6. Sometimes aviation clubs are the oasis you need. Paying to belong to these clubs is impractical unless you travel a lot. But, when your flight is
delayed or cancelled they can be essential to sanity. Sometimes you only have access to them based on your credit card points and/or affiliation with the card you don't even know about. And sometimes you can buy a one-time pass. At 2:00 a.m., when you're trapped in Central America because of a
snowstorm and you have a baby that just broke for four hours on the previous flight, no amount of money costs too much for free wine, hot snacks, and if they're really lucky, these magical places sometimes have showers. And they always have TVs, cozy sofas, and they're much cleaner than the rest of
the airport. 7. Get yourself a cheap travel car seat. One that has good safety ratings, but is cheap enough not to stress you out if it gets lost or damaged. Also, make sure it's lightweight and done for smaller cars. This way, you can rest assured that it will fit in very small seats on the plane. We use it for
travel. When your kids are too old to be slick babies, their car seat on the plane is KEY. They're used to their car seat. They snoub regularly in their car seat. They're not used to sitting on a plane and being able to climb up and play with windows and trays. If they're in their seat, they think they're in the car
and they'll act the way they do in the car. Usually. 8. Bicycle rental. It became one of our favorite vacation traditions. Ever since our first daughter could ride in one of the baby seats we rented a bike on almost every trip we took. It's a great way to pass the time, see the area, get to some fresh air, and have
some fun. Bedtime travel is a great way to end the day.... And they almost always fall asleep. 9. Baby powder. It's more of a life hack than a travel tip. Did you know that baby powder is the magic solution for removing sand from the child's sticky legs? Cracks in a baby's ass? Every corner and crack? Yes,
it is. Just spert it on your sick child and watch the sand wipe lightly. I even keep a bottle in my car for these creepy sandboxed playgrounds. 10. If you have a baby, buy it. Look at the pop jump. While I'm 100% on vacation rentals, this thing is amazing and you just have to own it and bring it with you
everywhere you go. I bought it last year before we went to the F.B.I. and I was scared when I realized we'd have A month old at the beach. What's a 7-month-old supposed to do at the beach? It. Buy that thing now. Professional tip - we packed it in our car seat bag. And we used it in the apartment, on the
beach, everywhere. We opened it under the beach umbrella, or we would drag it into the water and let the waves wash away her legs. Rosie was a blast! *It's also essential to keep in your trunk when an older one has football games, or open it in the backyard while you're out playing, bring it to the pool,
just take it wherever you go. Rosie played it until she was 14 months old. Even when she started walking I would stick her there while we were playing in the pool and I had to contain her while Bell demanded every ounce of my attention. 11. Don't leave groceries off your list. While you're making your
packing lists, make your grocery list, too. The last thing you want to do once you get on holiday is buy groceries, but they are essential when travelling with children. If your list is made in advance, your experience of wandering down the aisles of an unfamiliar grocery store will be less miserable. Also,
instacrat. You can place your entire order and have it ready for pickup or delivery in most major cities. We use it on a family trip close to North Kaptiva Island and I can't wait not to go to the grocery store itself. 12. Write. Shit. One of my favorite traditions is to write a note to my daughters about my favorite
day I've spent with them. The first time I did it was on a trip to theFL when my daughter was almost two. In the early days she was terrified of even being near the ocean. We'd walk down the beach stairs and she'd cling to my side, pat her hand on my shoulder and tell Mom here like to calm herself down
that she was safe in my arms. On the third day, she loved the beach. We sat on a striped towel and watched in the waves and ate ice creams together. It was the best day. And her dad took this picture, which made it even better. I wrote it all down in a note for her, collected a handful of sand and the most
beautiful shells we collected and threw it all into a cute glass jar, which now sits on a shelf in her room. From time to time she will ask me to read the story of our best day and it melts my heart. I also write these little notes on the back of framed photos as well. 13. Mimic the early mornings. I know, I know,
it's the opposite of what a vacation is supposed to be... But remember, you're on a work trip, not a vacation. Children wake up early when they're not in their natural habitat. Especially if they share a room or bed with you and/or siblings. But seriously, some of my favorite moments happened while I was
wandering the pre-dawn streets of the neighborhood where we're staying. There's a lot of peace to find in these early morning hours. Quiet little roads while you push your baby stroller and struggle to actually wake up. The only drawbacks is when literally nothing opens until 7am and you just need coffee.
(I'm talking to you, Nantucket). 14. Don't be seriously afraid. Don't avoid trips with your kids. Especially if you're in the glory days of having only one child. It's so easy with just one. Come out and see the world. Enjoy the change of scenery. Get into it with the realisation that it will be different from your day
to day - try to predict what those differences will be so they don't punch you in the face on day one. Set yourself up for vacation success by reminding yourself of this fact: a vacation is a trip with your partner. A trip with your partner and kids is a work trip. But I promise, they're both fun. Memories will be
memories, the beach naps will be, and if you're lucky, you'll come home with a tan. (Perhaps bring a puzzle just in case) This message comes from the TODAY parenting team community, where all members are invited to post and discuss parenting solutions. Learn more and join us! Because we're all in
this together. Together.
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